**EMORY WIRE INFORMATION**

**Emory Banking and contact information**

For general wires that will process through the unclaimed wire system, Emory’s banking info is:

| Bank name               | Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.  
|-------------------------|--------------------------|
|                         | 360 Interstate North Parkway, 5th Floor  
|                         | Atlanta, GA 30339  
| **Domestic ABA**        | 121-000-248  
| **International SWIFT** | WFBIUS6S  
| **Account name**        | Emory University  
| **Account number**      | 2000070083136  
| **Reference/Description** | **PARTICIPANT (S) LAST NAME(S), FIRST INITIAL WHCF COURSE (if there is space)**

**Additional information/Central contracts:**

Cash Management Team [cashmgt@emory.edu](mailto:cashmgt@emory.edu)

ACH or Wires claims for sponsored projects

[http://rgc.emory.edu/payments.html](http://rgc.emory.edu/payments.html)

[ogcacmt@emory.edu](mailto:ogcacmt@emory.edu)

Barbara Buehrer (7-5780): If the financial institution signature is required